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The poisoning of our brain with Aluminum
• Orally absorbed aluminum is not very toxic on its own. However, it has devastaCng
synergisCc eﬀects with traces of mercury in the body
• There is no mercury free person on the planet, no river or body of water without mercury,
its in the air and in the food, and oEen in the teeth
• We have no biological barrier to inhaled aluminum from the ongoing and evident but
secreCve climate modiﬁcaCon program
• Detoxing aluminum improves brain- and CNS funcCon, eliminates inﬂammaCon in the body
and leads to numerous other improvements of health parameters. The increasing aluminum
burden parallels the increase in body burden of parasites and may be the cause of it

Entropy 2012, 14(11), 2227-2253; doi:10.3390/e14112227
Empirical Data Conﬁrm AuGsm Symptoms Related to Aluminum and Acetaminophen Exposure
Stephanie Seneﬀ , Robert M. Davidson and Jingjing Liu

• Abstract
AuCsm is a condiCon characterized by impaired cogniCve and social skills, associated with
compromised immune funcCon. The incidence is alarmingly on the rise, and environmental factors
are increasingly suspected to play a role. This paper invesCgates word frequency paQerns in the U.S.
CDC Vaccine Adverse Events ReporCng System (VAERS) database. Our results provide strong evidence
supporCng a link between au0sm and the aluminum in vaccines. A literature review showing toxicity
of aluminum in human physiology oﬀers further support. MenCons of auCsm in VAERS increased
steadily at the end of the last century, during a period when mercury was being phased out, while
aluminum adjuvant burden was being increased. Using standard log-likelihood raCo techniques, we
idenCfy several signs and symptoms that are signiﬁcantly more prevalent in vaccine reports aEer
2000, including celluli0s, seizure, depression, fa0gue, pain and death, which are also signiﬁcantly
associated with aluminum-containing vaccines.
We propose that children with the au0sm diagnosis are especially vulnerable to toxic metals such as
aluminum and mercury due to insuﬃcient serum sulfate and glutathione. A strong correlaCon
between auCsm and the MMR (Measles, Mumps, Rubella) vaccine is also observed, which may be
parCally explained via an increased sensiCvity to acetaminophen administered to control fever.
Keywords: auCsm; vaccines; MMR; HEP-B; glutathione; sulfate; cholesterol sulfate; aluminum;
mercury;acetaminophen
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Aluminum’s Role in CNS-immune System InteracGons leading to Neurological Disorders
Shaw CA1,2,3*, KeUe SD4, Davidson RM5 and Seneﬀ S6
Neural Dynamics Research Group, Department of Ophthalmology and

Abstract
MulCsystem interacCons are well established in neurological disorders, in spite of
convenConal views that only the central nervous system (CNS) is impacted. We
review evidence for mutual interac0ons between the immune and nervous
systems and show how these seem to be implicated in the origin and progression
of nervous system disorders. Well-established immune system triggers leading to
autoimmune reacCons are considered. Of these, aluminum, a known
neurotoxicant, may be of par0cular importance. We have demonstrated elsewhere
that aluminum has the potenCal to induce damage at a range of levels in the CNS
leading to neuronal death, circuit malfuncCon and ulCmately, system failure.
Aluminum is widely used as an adjuvant in various vaccine formulaCons and has
been implicated in a mulCsystem disorder termed “autoimmune/inﬂammatory
syndrome induced by adjuvants” (ASIA). The implicaCons of aluminum-induced ASIA
in some disorders of the CNS are considered. We propose a uniﬁed theory capturing
a progression from a local response to a systemic response iniCated by disrupCon of
water-based interfaces of exposed cells.

• HPV Vaccine and Aluminum
Cau.ons for Amorphous Aluminum Hydroxyphosphate Sulfate Injured Pa.ents
Do not use any therapies that increase oxygenaCon, due to the amorphous aluminum hydroxyphosphate sulfate in the Gardasil vaccine. The aluminum must be
Chelated out, with Cssue or fecal pre and post treatment tesCng for aluminum. The aluminum shiEs phosphate excreCon from the kidneys to intesCnal excreCon. The
Aluminum creates intesCnal blockages, abdominal pain and bloaCng, lethargy, anorexia, nutriConal hypophosphatemia, and creates disturbed carbohydrate metabolism
With hypoglycemia, hyperglycemia, and hyperinsulinemia. The lethargy occurs from phosphorus depleCon, depleCng the red cells of ATP (adenosine triphophate).
Aluminum salts cause acid irritaCon from hydrolysis, and can cause acroanesthesia in ﬁngers and toes. Ingredients which amalgamate with aluminum and are
problemaCc in vaccines:
•

Polysorbate 80 (a cell toxin, allergen, peroxidzer, & hemolysis promoter )

•

Viral proteins (when combined with Polysorbate 80 can create thrombocytopenia)

•

L-Histadine (converts to Histamine, and can accelerate allergic reacCons & when combined with Polysorbate 80 can cause fatal blood clots)

•

Amorphous aluminum hydroxyphosphate sulfate (see above)

The aluminum and polysorbate 80 must be removed with Chlorella and cilantro iniCally, and once the paCent is able to defecate regularly, intravenous infusions of
tapioca based sodium ascorbate, alpha lipoic acid, and glutathione administered over a 3-4 hour period should be run twice weekly unCl paCent becomes asymptomaCc.
Mineral, amino acid, and vitamin supplementaCon should be formulated from paCent lab results, and given to support recovery. The paCent should plan on 1-2 year
recovery Cme, with ample bed rest and very controlled short periods of exercise. It is vitally important that the pa0ent not be exposed to any new sources of
aluminum, by ea0ng all organically grown foods, avoiding metropolitan air sources, and pes0cide exposure in public buildings and airplanes.

PK VaccinaGon schedule and parental exposure
Mother: Amalgams: exposure to inorganic mercury in utero and through breast feeding - potenCally increase
metal mobilisaCon by oral anCbioCcs
Father: Autoimmune geneCc suscepCbility
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Aluminum and the Brain: the early literature
Can J Neurol Sci. 1989 Nov;16(4 Suppl):490-7.
“New evidence for an ac0ve role of aluminum in Alzheimer's disease” McLachlan DR, Lukiw WJ,
Kruck TP. Department of Physiology, University of Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
Abstract: ApplicaCon of molecular biological techniques and sensiCve elemental analysis have
produced new evidence implicaCng aluminum as an important factor in down regula0on of neuronal
protein metabolism. Aluminum in Alzheimer's disease may act by electrostaCcally crosslinking
proteins, parCcularly the methionine containing histone H1(0), and DNA. The Consequence of such
crosslinking is reduced transcripCon of at least one neuron speciﬁc gene, the low molecular weight
component of neuroﬁlaments. In the superior temporal gyrus in Alzheimer's disease, down
regulaCon of this gene occurs in approximately 86% of surviving neurons and, therefore, aluminum
must be considered as having an acCve role in the pathogenesis. Epidemiological studies are
reviewed that independently support the hypothesis that environmental aluminum is a signiﬁcant
risk factor. Preliminary evidence also suggests that a disorder in phosphorylaCon may be an
important iniCaCng factor. PMID: 2680008 [PubMed - indexed for MEDLINE]
Journal of Inorganic Biochemistry, Volume 99, Issue 9, September 2005, Pages 1895–1898
“Nanomolar aluminum induces pro-inﬂammatory and pro-apopto0c gene expression in human
brain cells in primary culture” Walter J. Lukiw , Maire E. Percy, Theo P. Kruck
Lancet, Volume 337, Issue 8753, 1 June 1991, Pages 1304–1308 (Originally published as Volume 1,
Issue 8753) “Intramuscular desferrioxamine in pa0ents with Alzheimer's disease” T.Kruck, PhD, et al
Aluminium, Tau and Alzheimer’s Disease. Exley C (2007) Journal of Alzheimer’s Disease 12, 313-315.

Vaccines may cause life-long cognitive dysfunction and CFIDS
J Inor Biochem. 2009 Nov;103(11):1571-8. doi: 10.1016/j.jinorgbio.2009.08.005. Epub 2009 Aug 20.
Long-term persistence of vaccine-derived aluminum hydroxide is associated with chronic cogni0ve
dysfunc0on. CoueQe M, Boisse MF, Maison P, Brugieres P, Cesaro P, Chevalier X, Gherardi RK,
Bachoud-Levi AC, Authier FJ.
Abstract: Macrophagic myofasciiCs (MMF) is an emerging condiCon, characterized by speciﬁc muscle lesions
assessing long-term persistence of aluminum hydroxide within macrophages at the site of previous
immunizaCon. Aﬀected paCents mainly complain of arthromyalgias, chronic fa0gue, and cogni0ve
diﬃcul0es. We designed a comprehensive baQery of neuropsychological tests to prospecCvely delineate
MMF-associated cogniCve dysfuncCon (MACD). Compared to control paCents with arthriCs and chronic pain,
MMF paCents had pronounced and speciﬁc cogniCve impairment. MACD mainly aﬀected (i) both visual and
verbal memory; (ii) execuCve funcCons, including aQenCon, working memory, and planning; and (iii) leE ear
exCncCon at dichoCc listening test. CogniCve deﬁcits did not correlate with pain, faCgue, depression, or
disease duraCon. Pathophysiological mechanisms underlying MACD remain to be determined. In conclusion,
long-term persistence of vaccine-derived aluminum hydroxide within the body assessed by MMF is
associated with cogniCve dysfuncCon, not solely due to chronic pain, faCgue and depression
Exley C, Swarbrick L, Gheradi R & Authier J-F (2009) “A role for the body burden of aluminium in
vaccine-associated macrophagic myofascii0s and chronic fa0gue syndrome”. Medical Hypotheses 72,
135-139.

Journal of Toxicology, Volume 2014 (2014), Article ID 491316, 27 pages
http://dx.doi.org/10.1155/2014/491316
Review Article

Aluminum-Induced Entropy in Biological Systems: Implications for Neurological Disease
Christopher A. Shaw,1,2,3 Stephanie Seneff,4 Stephen D. Kette,5 Lucija Tomljenovic,1 John W. Oller Jr.,6 and Robert M. Davidson7

Abstract
Over the last 200 years, mining, smelCng, and reﬁning of aluminum (Al) in various forms
have increasingly exposed living species to this naturally abundant metal. Because of its
prevalence in the earth’s crust, prior to its recent uses it was regarded as inert and therefore
harmless. However, Al is invariably toxic to living systems and has no known beneﬁcial role
in any biological systems. Humans are increasingly exposed to Al from food, water,
medicinals, vaccines, and cosmeCcs, as well as from industrial occupaConal exposure. Al
disrupts biological self-ordering, energy transducCon, and signaling systems, thus increasing
biosemioCc entropy. Beginning with the biophysics of water, disrupCon progresses through
the macromolecules that are crucial to living processes (DNAs, RNAs, proteoglycans, and
proteins). It injures cells, circuits, and subsystems and can cause catastrophic failures ending
in death. Al forms toxic complexes with other elements, such as ﬂuorine, and interacts
negaCvely with mercury, lead, and glyphosate. Al negaCvely impacts the central nervous
system in all species that have been studied, including humans. Because of the global
impacts of Al on water dynamics and biosemioCc systems, CNS disorders in humans are
sensi0ve indicators of the Al toxicants to which we are being exposed.

Aluminum is put into the vaccines, but neither proven to be safe nor understood
Trends in Immunology, Volume 31, Issue 3, 103-109, 11 February 2010
Copyright 2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved.
10.1016/j.it.2009.12.009
Authors
Christopher Exley , Peter Siesjö, Håkan Eriksson
The Birchall Centre, Lennard-Jones Laboratories, Keele University, Staﬀordshire, ST5 5BG, UK Department of
Clinical Sciences, Glioma Immunotherapy Group, The Rausing Laboratory, Division of Neurosurgery, BMC D14,
Lund University, SE-221 84 Lund, Sweden Department of Biomedical Laboratory Science, Health and Society,
Malmö University, SE-20506 Malmö, Sweden
Summary
Aluminium adjuvants potenCate the immune response, thereby ensuring the potency and eﬃcacy of typically
sparingly available anCgen. Their concomitant criCcal importance in mass vaccinaCon programmes may have
prompted recent intense interest in understanding how they work and their safety. Progress in these areas is
stymied, however, by a lack of accessible knowledge pertaining to the bioinorganic chemistry of aluminium
adjuvants, and, consequently, the inappropriate applicaCon and interpretaCon of experimental models of
their mode of acCon. The objecCve herein is, therefore, to idenCfy the many ways that aluminium chemistry
contributes to the wide and versaCle armoury of its adjuvants, such that future research might be guided
towards a fuller understanding of their role in human vaccinaCons.

The Toxin Filtra0on Apheresis (Dr. med Straube, Cham, NiederBayern):
the discovery of the geoengineering fallout
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Toxic Fallout from persistent contrails: paGent with chronic brain
fog and moderate faGgue

Climate control: the source of aluminum in our lungs and Gssues

Berlin Fruehjahr 2013

source: ﬂikr.com, Pandoozy Photos, South Downs, Woodingdean

Aluminum, nono-plastic particles, Barium-StrontiumTitanate and Fluoride from “persistent
contrails”

Weather modification: HAARP

Un-natural cloud formation

Weather modification: HAARP
‘HAARP Sky’ – Somerset, UK 2012

Source: www.ﬂikr.com
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Militarizing the sky (source: D.Lim)

Geoengineering patents (source: David Lim

Geoengineering

United States Patent and Trademark Oﬃce
1338343 – April 27, 1920 – Process And Apparatus For The ProducCon of Intense ArCﬁcial Clouds, Fogs, or
Mists
1619183 – March 1, 1927 – Process of Producing Smoke Clouds From Moving AircraE
1631753 – June 7, 1927 – Electric Heater – Referenced in 3990987
1665267 – April 10, 1928 – Process of Producing ArCﬁcial Fogs
1892132 – December 27, 1932 – Atomizing AQachment For Airplane Engine Exhausts
1928963 – October 3, 1933 – Electrical System And Method
1957075 – May 1, 1934 – Airplane Spray Equipment
2097581 – November 2, 1937 – Electric Stream Generator – Referenced in 3990987
2409201 – October 15, 1946 – Smoke Producing Mixture
2476171 – July 18, 1945 – Smoke Screen Generator
2480967 – September 6, 1949 – Aerial Discharge Device
2550324 – April 24, 1951 – Process For Controlling Weather
2582678 – June 15, 1952 – Material DisseminaCng Apparatus For Airplanes
2591988 – April 8, 1952 – ProducCon of TiO2 Pigments – Referenced in 3899144
2614083 – October 14, 1952 – Metal Chloride Screening Smoke Mixture
2633455 – March 31, 1953 – Smoke Generator
2688069 – August 31, 1954 – Steam Generator – Referenced in 3990987
2721495 – October 25, 1955 – Method And Apparatus For DetecCng Minute Crystal Forming ParCcles
Suspended in a Gaseous Atmosphere
2730402 – January 10, 1956 – Controllable Dispersal Device
2801322 – July 30, 1957 – DecomposiCon Chamber for Monopropellant Fuel – Referenced in 3990987
2881335 – April 7, 1959 – GeneraCon of Electrical Fields
2908442 – October 13, 1959 – Method For Dispersing Natural Atmospheric Fogs And Clouds
2986360 – May 30, 1962 – Aerial InsecCcide DusCng Device
2963975 – December 13, 1960 – Cloud Seeding Carbon Dioxide Bullet
3126155 – March 24, 1964 – Silver Iodide Cloud Seeding Generator – Referenced in 3990987
3127107 – March 31, 1964 – GeneraCon of Ice-NucleaCng Crystals
3131131 – April 28, 1964 – ElectrostaCc Mixing in Microbial Conversions
3174150 – March 16, 1965 – Self-Focusing Antenna System
3234357 – February 8, 1966 – Electrically Heated Smoke Producing Device
3274035 – September 20, 1966 – Metallic ComposiCon For ProducCon of Hydroscopic Smoke
3300721 – January 24, 1967 – Means For CommunicaCon Through a Layer of Ionized Gases
3313487 – April 11, 1967 – Cloud Seeding Apparatus3338476 – August 29, 1967 – HeaCng Device For Use
With Aerosol Containers – Referenced in 3990987
3410489 – November 12, 1968 – AutomaCcally Adjustable Airfoil Spray System With Pump
3429507 – February 25, 1969 – Rainmaker
3432208 – November 7, 1967 – Fluidized ParCcle Dispenser
3441214 – April 29, 1969 – Method And Apparatus For Seeding Clouds
3445844 – May 20, 1969 – Trapped ElectromagneCc RadiaCon CommunicaCons System
3456880 – July 22, 1969 – Method Of Producing PrecipitaCon Fom The Atmosphere
3518670 June 30, 1970 – ArCﬁcial Ion Cloud
3534906 – October 20, 1970 – Control of Atmospheric ParCcles
3545677 – December 8, 1970 – Method of Cloud Seeding
3564253 – February 16, 1971 – System And Method For IrradiaCon Of Planet Surface Areas
3587966 – June 28, 1971 – Freezing NucleaCon
3601312 – August 24, 1971 – Methods of Increasing The Likelihood oF PrecipataCon By The ArCﬁcial
IntroducCon Of Sea Water Vapor Into The Atmosphere Winward Of An Air LiE Region
3608810 – September 28, 1971 – Methods of TreaCng Atmospheric CondiCons
3608820– September 20, 1971 – Treatment of Atmospheric CondiCons by IntermiQent Dispensing of
Materials Therein
3613992 – October 19, 1971 – Weather ModiﬁcaCon Method
3630950 – December 28, 1971 – CombusCble ComposiCons For GeneraCng Aerosols, ParCcularly Suitable For
Cloud ModiﬁcaCon And Weather Control And AerosolizaCon Process
USRE29142 – This patent is a reissue of patent US3630950 – CombusCble composiCons for generaCng
aerosols, parCcularly suitable for cloud modiﬁcaCon and weather control and aerosolizaCon process
4836086 – June 6, 1989 – Apparatus and method for the mixing and diﬀusion of warm and cold air for
dissolving fog
4873928 – October 17, 1989 – Nuclear-sized explosions without radiaCon

3659785 – December 8, 1971 – Weather ModiﬁcaCon UClizing Microencapsulated Material
3666176 – March 3, 1972 – Solar Temperature Inversion Device
3677840 – July 18, 1972 – Pyrotechnics Comprising Oxide of Silver For Weather ModiﬁcaCon Use
3722183 – March 27, 1973 – Device For Clearing ImpuriCes From The Atmosphere
3769107 – October 30, 1973 – Pyrotechnic ComposiCon For GeneraCng Lead Based Smoke
3784099 – January 8, 1974 – Air PolluCon Control Method
3785557 – January 15, 1974 – Cloud Seeding System
3795626 – March 5, 1974 – Weather ModiﬁcaCon Process
3808595 – April 30, 1974 – Chaﬀ Dispensing System
3813875 – June 4, 1974 – Rocket Having Barium Release System to Create Ion Clouds In The Upper
Atmospphere
3835059 – September 10, 1974 – Methods of GeneraCng Ice Nuclei Smoke ParCcles For Weather
ModiﬁcaCon And Apparatus Therefore
3835293 – September 10, 1974 – Electrical HeaCng Aparatus For GeneraCng Super Heated Vapors
3877642 – April 15, 1975 – Freezing Nucleant
3882393 – May 6, 1975 – CommunicaCons System UClizing ModulaCon of The CharacterisCc
PolarizaCon of The Ionosphere
3896993 – July 29, 1975 – Process For Local ModiﬁcaCon of Fog And Clouds For Triggering Their
PrecipitaCon And For Hindering The Development of Hail Producing Clouds3899129 – August 12,
1975 – Apparatus for generaCng ice nuclei smoke parCcles for weather modiﬁcaCon
3899144 – August 12, 1975 – Powder contrail generaCon
3940059 – February 24, 1976 – Method For Fog Dispersion
3940060 – February 24, 1976 – Vortex Ring Generator
3990987 – November 9, 1976 – Smoke generator
3992628 – November 16, 1976 – Countermeasure system for laser radiaCon
3994437 – November 30, 1976 – Broadcast disseminaCon of trace quanCCes of biologically acCve
chemicals
4042196 – August 16, 1977 – Method and apparatus for triggering a substanCal change in earth
characterisCcs and measuring earth changes
RE29,142 – February 22, 1977 – Reissue of: 03630950 – CombusCble composiCons for generaCng
aerosols,
parCcularly suitable for cloud modiﬁcaCon and weather control and aerosolizaCon process
4035726 – July 12, 1977 – Method of controlling and/or improving high-laCtude and other
communicaCons or
radio wave surveillance systems by parCal control of radio wave et al
4096005 – June 20, 1978 – Pyrotechnic Cloud Seeding ComposiCon
4129252 – December 12, 1978 – Method and apparatus for producCon of seeding materials
4141274 – February 27, 1979 – Weather modiﬁcaCon automaCc cartridge dispenser
4167008 – September 4, 1979 – Fluid bed chaﬀ dispenser
4347284 – August 31, 1982 – White cover sheet material capable of reﬂecCng ultraviolet rays
4362271 – December 7, 1982 – Procedure for the arCﬁcial modiﬁcaCon of atmospheric precipitaCon
as well as compounds with a dimethyl sulfoxide base for use in carrying out said procedure
4402480 – September 6, 1983 – Atmosphere modiﬁcaCon satellite
4412654 – November 1, 1983 – Laminar microjet atomizer and method of aerial spraying of liquids
4415265 – November 15, 1983 – Method and apparatus for aerosol parCcle absorpCon spectroscopy
4470544 – September 11, 1984 – Method of and Means for weather modiﬁcaCon
4475927 – October 9, 1984 – Bipolar Fog Abatement System
4600147 – July 15, 1986 – Liquid propane generator for cloud seeding apparatus
4633714 – January 6, 1987 – Aerosol parCcle charge and size analyzer
4643355 – February 17, 1987 – Method and apparatus for modiﬁcaCon of climaCc condiCons
4653690 – March 31, 1987 – Method of producing cumulus clouds
4684063 – August 4, 1987 – ParCculates generaCon and removal
4686605 – August 11, 1987 – HAARP Patent – Method and apparatus for altering a region in the
earth’s atmosphere, ionosphere, and/or magnetosphere
4704942 – November 10, 1987 – Charged Aerosol
4712155 – December 8, 1987 – Method and apparatus for creaCng an arCﬁcial electron cyclotron
heaCng region of plasma
4744919 – May 17, 1988 – Method of dispersing parCculate aerosol tracer
4766725 – August 30, 1988 – Method of suppressing formaCon of contrails and soluCon therefor
4829838 – May 16, 1989 – Method and apparatus for the measurement of the size of parCcles
entrained in a gas

Toxic Rain in the US (D.Lim). UK: much worse
EPA: Normal Values for Aluminum in Rain: 0 - 0.5 µg/l
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Toxic Soil and toxic Grass. Horses and cows starving on green pastures
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Toxicol LeQ. 2008 May 30;178(3):160-6. doi: 10.1016/j.toxlet.2008.03.011. Epub 2008 Mar 27
Alumina nanopar0cles induce expression of endothelial cell adhesion molecules.
Oesterling E, Chopra N, Gavalas V, Arzuaga X, Lim EJ, Sultana R, BuQerﬁeld DA, Bachas L, Hennig B.
Abstract
Nanotechnology is a rapidly growing industry that has elicited much concern because of the lack of available
toxicity data. Exposure to ultraﬁne parCcles may be a risk for the development of vascular diseases due to
dysfuncCon of the vascular endothelium. Increased endothelial adhesiveness is a criCcal ﬁrst step in the
development of vascular diseases, such as atherosclerosis. The hypothesis that alumina nanoparCcles
increase inﬂammatory markers of the endothelium, measured by the inducCon of adhesion molecules as well
as the adhesion of monocytes to the endothelial monolayer, was tested. Following characterizaCon of alumina
nanoparCcles by transmission electron microscopy (TEM), electron diﬀracCon, and parCcle size distribuCon
analysis, endothelial cells were exposed to alumina at various concentraCons and Cmes. Both porcine
pulmonary artery endothelial cells and human umbilical vein endothelial cells showed increased mRNA and
protein expression of VCAM-1, ICAM-1, and ELAM-1. Furthermore, human endothelial cells treated with
alumina parCcles showed increased adhesion of acCvated monocytes. The alumina parCcles tended to
agglomerate at physiological pH in serum-containing media, which led to a range of parCcle sizes from nano to
micron size during treatment condiCons.

These data show that alumina nanopar0cles can elicit a proinﬂammatory response and
Thus present a cardiovascular disease risk.

Journal of Neuroimmune Pharmacology
December 2008, Volume 3, Issue 4, pp 286-295
Manufactured Aluminum Oxide Nanopar0cles Decrease Expression of Tight Junc0on
Proteins in Brain Vasculature Lei Chen, Robert A. Yokel, Bernhard Hennig, Michal Toborek
Abstract

Manufactured nanoparCcles of aluminum oxide (nano-alumina) have been widely used
in the environment; however, their potenCal toxicity provides a growing concern for
human health. The present study focuses on the hypothesis that nano-alumina can
aﬀect the blood-brain barrier and induce endothelial toxicity. In the ﬁrst series of
experiments, human brain microvascular endothelial cells (HBMEC) were exposed to
alumina and control nanoparCcles in dose- and Cme-responsive manners. Treatment
with nano-alumina markedly reduced HBMEC viability, altered mitochondrial potenCal,
increased cellular oxidaCon, and decreased Cght juncCon protein expression as
compared to control nanoparCcles. AlteraCons of Cght juncCon protein levels were
prevented by cellular enrichment with glutathione. In the second series of experiments,
rats were infused with nano-alumina at the dose of 29 mg/kg and the brains were
stained for expression of Cght juncCon proteins. Treatment with nano-alumina resulted
in a marked fragmentaCon and disrupCon of integrity of claudin-5 and occludin. These
results indicate that cerebral vasculature can be aﬀected by nano-alumina. In addiCon,
our data indicate that altera0ons of mitochondrial func0ons may be the underlying
mechanism of nano-alumina toxicity.

Mitochondrial DysfuncGon from Inhaled Aluminum NanoparGcles

Front. Neurol., 27 October 2014 | doi: 10.3389/fneur.2014.00212

Why industry propaganda and poliCcal interference cannot disguise the
inevitable role played by human exposure to aluminum in neurodegenera0ve
diseases, including Alzheimer’s disease
Christopher Exley; The Birchall Centre, Lennard-Jones Laboratories, Keele University, Stoke-onTrent, UK

In the aluminum age, it is clearly unpalatable for aluminum, the globe’s most successful
metal, to be implicated in human disease. It is unpalatable because for approximately
100 years human beings have reaped the rewards of the most abundant metal of the
Earth’s crust without seriously considering the potenCal consequences for human
health. The aluminum industry is a pillar of the developed and developing world and
irrespecCve of the tyranny of human exposure to aluminum it cannot be challenged
without signiﬁcant consequences for businesses, economies, and governments.
However, no maQer how deep the dependency or unthinkable the withdrawal, science
con0nues to document, if not too slowly, a burgeoning body burden of aluminum in
human beings. Herein, I will make the case that it is inevitable both today and in the
future that an individual’s exposure to aluminum is impacCng upon their health and is
already contribuCng to, if not causing, chronic diseases such as Alzheimer’s disease.
This is the logical, if uncomfortable, consequence of living in the aluminum age.
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Abstract: The widespread, intentional and increasingly frequent chemical emplacement in
the troposphere has gone unidentified and unremarked in the scientific literature for years.
The author presents evidence that toxic coal combustion fly ash is the most likely aerosolized
particulate sprayed by tanker-jets for geoengineering, weather-modification and
climate-modification purposes and describes some of the multifold consequences on public
health. Two methods are employed: (1) Comparison of 8 elements analyzed in rainwater,
leached from aerosolized particulates, with corresponding elements leached into water from
coal fly ash in published laboratory experiments, and (2) Comparison of 14 elements
analyzed in dust collected outdoors on a high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter with
corresponding elements analyzed in un-leached coal fly ash material. The results show: (1)
the assemblage of elements in rainwater and in the corresponding experimental leachate are
essentially identical. At a 99% confidence interval, they have identical means (T-test) and
identical variances (F-test); and (2) the assemblage of elements in the HEPA dust and in the
corresponding average un-leached coal fly ash are likewise essentially identical.
The consequences on public health are profound, including exposure to a variety of
toxic heavy metals, radioactive elements, and neurologically-implicated chemically
mobile aluminum released by body moisture in situ after inhalation or through transdermal
induction.
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Aluminum poisoning of humanity and Earth’s biota by clandesGne geoengineering
acGvity: implicaGons for India
J. Marvin Herndon
In response to an urgent call through an arCcle in Current Science for assistance to understand the
geological associaCon of high aluminum mobility with human health in the Ganga Alluvial Plain, I
describe evidence of clandesCne geoengineering acCvity that has occurred for at least 15 years,
and which has escalated sharply in the last two years. The geoengineering acCvity via tanker-jet
aircraE emplaces a non-natural, toxic substance in the Earth’s atmosphere which with rainwater
liberates highly mobile aluminum. Further, I present evidence that the toxic substance is coal
combusCon ﬂy ash. ClandesCne dispersal of coal ﬂy ash and the resul0ng libera0on of highly mobile
aluminum, I posit, is an underlying cause of the widespread and pronounced increase in neurological
disease and as well as the currently widespread and increasing debilitaCon of Earth’s biota.
RecommendaCons are made for verifying whether the evidence presented here is applicable to the
Ganga Alluvial Plain.
Keywords: Aluminum poisoning, biota, clandesCne geoengineering acCvity, coal ﬂy ash.

Principle chemicals
Documented in literature

Geoengineering

Aluminium
coated
fibreglass
Barium Salts

Military
Operations

Sulphur dioxide
Aluminium oxide
Barium
Strontium
Salt

Weather
Modification

Sulfurhexafluoride
Trimethylaluminium (TMA)
Glyphosate

Silver Iodide
Barium
Nitrogen
Nano silver
P-dichlorobenzene
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Biological Water Dynamics and Entropy: A Biophysical Origin of Cancer and Other Diseases†
Robert M. Davidson 1,* , Ann Lauritzen 2and Stephanie Seneﬀ 3

Abstract
This paper postulates that water structure is altered by biomolecules as well as by disease-enabling
enCCes such as certain solvated ions, and in turn water dynamics and structure aﬀect the funcCon of
biomolecular interacCons. Although the structural and dynamical alteraCons are subtle, they perturb a
well-balanced system suﬃciently to facilitate disease. We propose that the disrupCon of water
dynamics between and within cells underlies many disease condiCons. We survey recent advances in
magnetobiology, nanobiology, and colloid and interface science that point compellingly to the crucial
role played by the unique physical properCes of quantum coherent nanomolecular clusters of
magneCzed water in enabling life at the cellular level by solving the “problems” of thermal diﬀusion,
intracellular crowding, and molecular self-assembly. Interphase water and cellular surface tension,
normally maintained by biological sulfates at membrane surfaces, are compromised by exogenous
interfacial water stressors such as ca0onic aluminum, with consequences that include greater local
water hydrophobicity, increased water tension, and interphase stretching. The ulCmate result is
greater “s0ﬀness” in the extracellular matrix and either the “soE” cancerous state or the “soE”
neurodegenera0ve state within cells. Our hypothesis provides a basis for understanding why so many
idiopathic diseases of today are highly stereotyped and pluricausal.
Keywords: aluminum; entropy; toxicants; carcinogens; heparan sulfate proteoglycans;
breast cancer;hydrophobic eﬀect; interphase; interfacial water stress; lymphoma; magneCzed water;
ovarian cancer;pancreaCc cancer; lung cancer; water nanoclusters

How to Decrease the Body Burden of Aluminium?
Citric, malic and succinic acids as possible alterna0ves to deferoxamine in aluminum
toxicity
Clinical Toxicology 1988, Vol. 26, No. 1-2 , Pages 67-79 (doi:10.3109/15563658808995398)
José L. Domingo, Mercedes Gómez, Juan M. Llobet and Jacinto Corbella
Abstract
The eﬀect of repeated intraperitoneal administraCon of deferoxamine, citric, malic and succinic acids on
The distribuCon and excreCon of aluminum was determined in male Swiss mice which had previously
Received aluminum nitrate intra-peritoneally at a daily dose of 0.27 mmol/kg for ﬁve weeks. ChelaCng
agents were administered for two weeks at doses approximately equal to one-fourth of their respecCve
LD50. Treatment with DFOA, citric, malic or succinic acids signiﬁcantly increased the fecal and urinary
excre0on of aluminum and reduced the concentraCon of aluminum found in various organs and Cssues,
with citric acid being the most eﬀecCve. In sight of these results, citric, malic or succinic acids may be
considered as alternaCves to deferoxamine in aluminum toxicity. However, further invesCgaCons are
required previous to the possible use of these compounds in human aluminum poisoning.

Aluminum Detox with Silica, Chlorella, MicroSilica,
Homeo K Merc and ZeoBind
Foglio E, Buﬀoli B, Exley C, Rezzani R and Rodella LF (2012)
Regular consumpCon of a silicic acid-rich water prevents
aluminium-induced alteraCons of nitrergic neurons in mouse brain:
histochemical and immunohistochemical studies. Histology and
Histopathology 27, 1055-1066.
Exley C (2012)
ReﬂecCons upon and recent insight into the mechanism of
formaCon of hydroxyaluminosilicates and the therapeuCc
potenCal of silicic acid. CoordinaCon Chemistry Reviews 256,
82-88.
Exley C (2008)
Comment on “Avoidance of aluminium toxicity in freshwater snails
involves intracellular silicon-aluminium biointerac0on”.
Environmental Science & Technology 42, 5374.
Exley C (2007) Organosilicon therapy in Alzheimer’s disease?
Journal of

Diagnosis: nanonized aluminum does not show up in the hair analysis and hardly
with any mobilizaCon test. Best tests: whole blood or i.v. Desferal/EDTA/Vit C challenge. Very
best and only reliable test: apheresis and toxicity tesCng on the eluat or energeCc tesCng (ART)
Treatment: Aluminum detox
1. Dr.Omura’s Cilantro: take 1 sublingual tablet per day followed by hand acupressure for uptake
Omura’s Study: in 39 days body burden reduced by 50% (AL und Pb)
Omura, Y. et al: Acupunct.Electrother.Res.1995; 20(3-4): 195-229
2. Silica: ﬁll a glassboQle with 60% horsetail tea and 40% s0ngy nenle leaf tea made with
RO-water, add the juice of a freshly squeezed lemon. Add 6 pipeQes of Cilantro
Cncture. Drink throughout the day. Or “BioSil” drops
3. Liposomal Malate (6 year old: 1 tsp/day) or Magnesium Malate
4. Bioavailable zinc and manganese with food (“Core” from BioPure.eu)
5. Binders: Enterosgel, chlorella (BioPure.eu)
6. Laser detox with diﬀerent aluminum salts
7. Homeopathic Alumina met.30 C and alum. sulf 30 C
8. Short term: Desferal s.c injecCon once weekly or oral capsules (NovarCs)

